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Happy New Year to those of you I’ve not seen yet! I hope everyone had a really lovely
Christmas holiday and enjoyed time with friends and family. Once Mr Crocker had
recovered from pneumonia (which he did quite quickly!) we had a really lovely
holiday. We particularly enjoyed time at home, reading Harry Potter aloud in front of the
fire and eating Christmas cake!
It is always so lovely to start a new term and see all the smiling faces of the children –
especially after Christmas and hear all their stories! This new term looks set to be another
exciting term and already the children are talking excitedly about their new topics. One of
my New Year’s Resolutions is to really appreciate every day even more as time goes so fast,
so hopefully this will slow the term down a little!
Mrs Crocker

Gold Awards
Camille: For sewing and amazing balancing skills
Sophia: For fantastic counting and amazing sounding out of spellings
Gwilym: For fantastic knowledge and understanding of the world
around us
Charlie: For using mindfulness
Ashton: For always making good choices and being dynamic and
creative in the classroom
Ruby: For being compassionate towards others in the class
Poppy: For singing a beautiful solo during the nativity
Angharad: For beautiful handwriting.

Dates for your Diary
Tuesday 8th Jan 2019
th

INSET day-no children in school

Wednesday 9 Jan

First day of Spring term

Tuesday 15th Jan

Athletics Event Years 4-6 (selected pupils)

Tuesday 22nd Jan

Parent’s Evening

Wednesday 23rd Jan

Parent’s evening

Saturday 9th Feb

Bingo @ Escleyside Hall in support of the school

Squirrel News
Preschool and reception have
had a busy first few days of
term. During eco week we made
musical instruments, bird
feeders and eco posters as well
as joining in with the Trashion
Show. In Forest School we made
found some fairy doors in trees
and made shelters for the
fairies. On Monday we joined
the new ‘Stay and be Curious’
group for snack and songtime.

